



Estimation of Roughness of Fatigue Fracture Surface 
Tetsuro NAKATAO and Nobuo MAKI 
(Received Apr. 15， 1972) 
Apparent features of fracture surface much depend on material and stress 
applied. For the analytical estimation of the surface， four parameters were 
previously predicted by assuming that the practical surface fluctuates arouod 
the average surface， given as a equation η=α十b~十 C~2. Writers applies above 
method 00 the fatigue fracture surface and then followings are obtained: 
(1) Parameter b is the most effective such that b's much varies according to 
features of material， and depends on the selection of the origio of above equa-
tion， corresponding to character of fa tigue fracture. (2) Other parameters 
also are characteristic for the features of materia1. 
Thereby it is experimentally concluded that present method can be well 






























































n= roexp( -ijH) 
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Fig 5 Roughness of fatigue fracture surface (to b0 continued) 
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これらを次のように書き直す。
η1 = a[1+bl~+C[1~2 









































AI: η =a[+b[~+C[~2 






k し R 
円 F C 15 10 12 3 
F2 S45C 8 10 3 
日
Fz quenched: 8300C， 20min 7 9 3 。nd wa1er coolina (*HRC 53) 
ら Fh Tempered : 6 0 O{・斗C4.R1 hour 8 10 3 and air co_oling ("'RC 21) 
HRC is the mean hardness 
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L 、。 F2，Fs， F4のうちではむがもっとも粒子がこま
かいので bの大小は材料組織と直接的な関係をもつ
ことが推定されるo
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